The National Forest Foundation (NFF) proudly announces the launch of its Trailblazers Club, a select group of individuals who care about our National Forests and enjoy connecting with others who share their passion. The Club recognizes those who generously support the NFF and wish to enjoy exquisite members-only experiences on our National Forests.

Are you a Trailblazer?
If you seek a closer connection to the NFF's mission and are excited about supporting its conservation work, this Club is for you. The purposes are to:

- Recognize and thank individuals who make an unrestricted contribution to the NFF of at least $10,000 per year.
- Foster camaraderie, learning, and unique experiences through customized excursions our National Forests.
- Inform and inspire Club members about National Forest issues to equip them as confident ambassadors for our public lands.

Please become a Trailblazer today by contacting Ray Foote at 571.366.1704 or rfoote@nationalforests.org
Perhaps the greatest joy of being a Trailblazer is knowing that your generous, unrestricted support is ensuring that our incredible National Forests will be healthy and welcoming for generations to come.

Your support enables the NFF—a lean and effective nonprofit organization—to carry out critical conservation projects throughout the year.

Your gift will restore wildlife habitat, improve rivers and streams, help forests recover after wildfire, and much more.

As a non-governance group, Club members will not be required to attend additional meetings or perform volunteer activities. In between Excursions, the NFF will keep you connected with other Club members and the NFF by periodic Trailblazer Notes, with photos from Excursions, special updates on the NFF’s projects, and other news.

Also, each year, members will select Co-Chairs to develop plans for the following year, to invite new members to the Club, and to take your feedback for the NFF and Forest Service.

Members of the Club who are also on NFF governing board will serve as a helpful link back to that body, sharing Club members’ informal advice and perspectives.

Please become a Trailblazer today by contacting Ray Foote at 571.366.1704 or rfoote@nationalforests.org